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Introduction
The field of molecular electronics is being

driven by the potential to reduce the size
of electronic, optical, and sensory devices
to the scale of a single molecule. Innova-
tions in synthetic chemistry have made it
possible to tailor the electronic properties
of molecules to serve as insulators and con-
ductors as well as two- and three-terminal
nonlinear devices.1 These advances have
sparked considerable activity in develop-
ing logic and memory architectures based
on molecular devices that are scalable in
terms of circuit density, power dissipation,
and fabrication cost. Proposals range from
long-term strategies for the self-assembly
of complex logic elements from molecular
wires and nonlinear devices2  to nearer-term
strategies that incorporate molecular
monolayer junctions in logic and memory
fabrics.3 Ultimately, their success is predi-
cated upon the ability to relate the termi-

nal characteristics of single-molecule or
monolayer devices to the physical phe-
nomena affecting the underlying trans-
port mechanisms.

Many test beds have been developed to
characterize the electrical properties of
molecular junctions and are the subject of
several excellent reviews.4 Briefly, meas-
urements have been taken on single mole-
cules using scanning probe contacts5,6 and
controllable break junctions.7 Self-assembled
monolayer (SAM) junctions have been
characterized with top metal contacts
formed using atomic force probes,8 mercury
drops,9 low-temperature evaporation,10

electroless deposition,11 and crossed metal
wires.12,13

These studies have provided experimen-
tal evidence for conduction through aro-
matic molecular wires and switching in
nitroaromatic and rotaxane molecules as

well as Coulomb blockade and Kondo ef-
fects in C60 and molecules incorporating
transition-metal atoms.5–13 These data and
related modeling results have also shown
that the terminal characteristics of molec-
ular devices are not completely defined by
the molecular structure, but are also strongly
dependent on the environment in which
the molecule resides (i.e., details of metal–
contact interface and bonding; single-
molecule versus SAM junctions, etc.).

Because the nature of the junction is
strongly influenced by the molecule as-
sembly conditions and the method used
to form the top and bottom contacts, it is
not surprising that data collected using
different test beds often reveal qualita-
tively similar trends in behavior but quan-
titatively different device characteristics.
These discrepancies must be addressed
and understood through well-controlled
independent studies that systematically
vary the molecular structure and contacts.
In addition, spectroscopic techniques should
be developed and routinely employed to
confirm that the measured transport prop-
erties are due to the molecular structure
rather than artifacts of the device test bed.

In this article, we will describe initial pro-
gress toward these objectives by comparing
the current–voltage (I–V) characteristics of
two types of metal–SAM–metal structures—
crossed-wire and in-wire junctions—
produced using complementary fabrication
procedures.

The crossed-wire junction is formed by
bringing a micrometer-scale bare wire and
a SAM-derivatized wire into contact in a
crossing geometry. This test bed is well
suited for investigating transport in mo-
lecular junctions because it minimizes the
potential to introduce contaminants and
monolayer damage, which is difficult to
achieve in deposited top-contact junctions.
Thus, it is a “clean” system that can serve
as a reference standard.

In contrast, the in-wire structure incor-
porates SAM junctions within metallic
nanowires prepared by electrochemical
template replication. Here, molecules are
assembled onto single-crystal nanowire
tips, and top contacts are formed by room-
temperature electroless seeding onto the
SAM. In-wire devices are distinguished
from most other test beds because they
can be synthesized in large quantities (i.e.,
�1011 in each synthetic run) and have an
aspect ratio appropriate to serving as
building blocks for the bottom-up assembly
of molecular electronic circuits.

We have investigated changes in con-
ductance resulting from systematic varia-
tions in molecular structure14,15 and metal–
molecule contacts14,16 for both test beds
and find good agreement between the two.
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In addition, we have applied inelastic
electron tunneling spectroscopy (IETS)17

to these junctions and have shown that
in situ chemical characterization of metal–
molecule–metal junctions is possible.

Experimental Considerations
We compared junctions formed using

three molecules that are expected to have
significantly different values of conduc-
tance: saturated alkyl chains of dodecane
(C12), �-conjugated oligo(phenylene
ethynylene) (OPE), and oligo(phenylene
vinylene) (OPV) (see Chart 1). While rela-
tively uninteresting for circuit applica-
tions, alkyl monolayers have become a
standard for comparing the efficacy of dif-
ferent junction test beds, as experimental
procedures have been established to form
well-ordered SAMs on Au and other
metal surfaces.18 In addition, simple ana-
lytical models are available to adequately
describe the tunneling mechanism that
dominates transport through these mole-
cules.19 In contrast, junctions of �-conjugated
molecular wires and their derivatives
have considerably higher conductance
(OPE and OPV) and nonlinear I–V (–NO2
substituted OPE, NOPE) characteristics,
which make them attractive for practical
use.1 However, the self-assembly proce-
dures for forming monolayers of these
molecular wires have only recently been

studied, and models for predicting elec-
tron and hole transport are less well-
developed. This section will describe recent
progress in optimizing molecular wire
self-assembly for junction devices and the
procedures used to fabricate crossed-wire
and in-wire molecular junctions.

Self-Assembled Monolayers
One of the most important steps in fab-

ricating molecular junctions is the chemi-
cal attachment of a single molecule or
ensemble of molecules to at least one fixed
electrode surface, typically through solu-
tion chemisorption. In cases where molec-
ular ensembles are incorporated, the
resulting film composition can vary from
single-component to multicomponent. A
common example of the latter is the
preparation of monolayers in which active
guest molecules are inserted into an 
“insulating” host-matrix SAM (e.g.,
hydrocarbon-type molecules). 20 There are
two critical considerations for preparing
reliable test-bed structures such as those
described in this article: (1) the molecules
must be chemically bonded in a uniform
way to the fixed electrode, and (2) the
SAMs must have physical and chemical
integrity. Failure to provide good contact
bonding can lead to low, irreproducible
currents and instabilities, while missing
molecules can cause shorts and dynamic
degradation under bias. Surface contami-
nation can lead to corrupted junctions
with erratic or misleading electrical re-
sponses, and SAM impurity molecules
can lead to ambiguities in interpreting I–V
behavior.

Currently, most molecular devices in-
volve –S– bonds to Au electrodes,21 a use-
ful system because of the large variety of
molecules readily synthesized with a thiol
end group (–SH) and the general chemical
inertness of Au surfaces to troublesome
side reactions such as corrosion or oxida-
tion. Alternate Au contacts include iso-
nitrile end groups (–NC),22 with some
limited work on –Se– attachment.21,23 Vary-
ing the electrode material requires sur-
faces that can be kept bare during the
molecular attachment process. The fairly
inert noble metals Pt and Pd appear to be
useful candidates.16 The possibility of
using diazonium chemistry to form
highly stable molecular layers on bare Si
surfaces by means of direct Si–C bonds
also appears promising.24

For most test beds, it is nearly impos-
sible to verify critical details of the chemical
attachment and molecular configurations
by conventional molecular-specific surface-
science tools such as infrared spectroscopy
(IRS), x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS), and scanning probes—atomic force

microscopy (AFM) and scanning tunnel-
ing microscopy (STM). In general, one
presumes that characterization done on
large-area planar structures applies to
small structures made under the same
conditions. Currently, the only depend-
able way to characterize molecular struc-
ture in junctions is by direct IETS
measurements of the junctions at low tem-
peratures, as will be described.

An example of the issues that can arise
in fabricating SAM junctions is given 
by recent work25 on assembling thiol-
terminated OPE and NOPE molecules.
The –SH unit in these and similar aromatic
thiols is somewhat unstable to air oxida-
tion, so it is typically stabilized by conver-
sion to a thioacetate –SCOCH3 (or –SAc)
group. Just prior to assembly, the thioac-
etate group is cleaved in acidic or basic so-
lution, and then the bare Au surface is
immersed into this solution to form a
SAM. While this strategy works well for
OPE, surprisingly, base cleavage of the
NOPE SAM, the prevalent method in the
recent literature, causes a side reaction
that converts the –NO2– to an amino
(–NH2) group. A combination of XPS and
IRS characterization shows that a mixed
SAM forms with as much as 30% –NH2
component.25 Clearly, structure/I–V cor-
relations on junctions comprising these
mixed SAMs would be ambiguous. In
contrast, use of the pure thiol or acid
cleavage results in well-organized, pure
SAMs, as shown in Figure 1. Finally, it is
noted that the best NOPE SAM prepara-
tions were done in a controlled, O2-free at-
mosphere with degassed, high-purity
solvents (e.g., tetrahydrofuran or ethanol)
and that significant postdeposition cleaning
was needed to remove ubiquitous, adven-
titious surface contaminants before good
scanning probe images could be obtained.

Crossed-Wire Junctions
The crossed-wire junction avoids many

of the limitations associated with de-
posited top contacts by eliminating the
potential of metal atoms penetrating de-
fects or reacting with the monolayer dur-
ing junction fabrication. This makes the
method well suited for these comparative
transport studies. Figure 2a is a schematic
representation of the crossed-wire test
bed.12 Two 10-�m-diameter metal wires,
one derivatized with a SAM, are mounted
into a custom-designed test stage such
that the wires are in a crossed geometry
with one wire perpendicular to the ap-
plied magnetic field. The junction separa-
tion is controlled by deflecting this wire
with the Lorentz force generated from a
small dc current flowing through the wire.
This deflection current is slowly increased

Chart 1. Structures of oligo(phenylene
vinylene) (OPV), oligo(phenylene
ethynylene) (OPE), –NO2 substituted
OPE (NOPE), and thioacetate-protected
dodecane (C12) molecules used for
self-assembly, junction conductance,
and inelastic tunneling spectroscopy
studies. Some results reported in this ar-
ticle use molecules with different
end-group configurations (see text).
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to bring the wires together, forming a
junction at the point contact. Different
molecules, end groups, and metal wires
can be incorporated into this test bed be-
cause of the relative simplicity with which
junctions can be formed.

In-Wire Junctions
In contrast to the crossed-wire test bed,

template-based nanofabrication methods are
used to fabricate in-wire metal–molecule–
metal junctions, as shown in Figure 2b.11

In this process, bottom metal nanowire

segments are electrodeposited into alumina
or polycarbonate mesoporous membranes
with a 35 nm nominal pore diameter. After
metal deposition, molecules are self-
assembled on all of the nanowire tips
(1010–1011 in each 1-cm2-diameter template)
using chemical assembly techniques. The
conditions used to grow the bottom metal
segments result in single-crystal nanowires
of metals including Au and Pd.26 The re-
sulting high translational order of the
metal at the nanowire tip surfaces will as-
sist the formation of well-organized mo-
lecular superlattices in their junctions. We
believe this leads to very low defect
monolayers, thereby increasing junction
yield. Top contacts are formed by growing
Ag or Pd nanoparticles on top of the
monolayer by chemical or electrochemical
reduction of Ag or Pd metal ions adsorbed
onto the free thiol end of the molecules.14

The nanoparticles serve as a protective
layer that minimizes shorting of the mo-
lecular junction and as a seed layer to ini-
tiate growth of the top nanowire segment
at a potential low enough to prevent de-
sorption of the SAM (e.g., less than –0.4 V).
This synthesis method can be extended to
junctions that include many different
molecule end groups as well as bottom
and top metal contacts.

Electrical testing is conducted on indi-
vidual in-wire junctions after they are re-
leased from the template and aligned
between pairs of large-area, lithographi-
cally defined Au electrodes by ac electric-
field-assisted assembly.27 The electrical
connection between the nanowire and
contact pad is formed by physical contact
during assembly, eliminating all high-
temperature postprocessing steps that
could affect the molecular junction prop-
erties. Control experiments14 made on
solid Au and Pd nanowires show that the
resistance associated with contact between
the nanowire and electrodes is consis-
tently less than 100 �, which is signifi-
cantly lower than the resistance of the
molecular junction. Thus, the conductance
values reported in the following sections
are those of the molecular junction.14

Molecular Conduction
A number of experiments have looked

directly at the dependence of charge
transport on molecular structure.28–32 Fig-
ure 3 shows the room-temperature I–V
characteristics measured for crossed-wire15

and in-wire14 junctions containing dithio-
lated C12, OPE, and OPV molecules.14,15

Considering that both techniques form junc-
tions with similar numbers of molecules,
it is reassuring to see that measurements
performed in both junction geometries
show good agreement. As expected, there

Figure 1. Infrared spectroscopy (IRS) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) data for a NOPE
self-assembled monolayer (SAM) prepared from the pure thiol.25 (a) Typical result, even
from a careful preparation. (b) The molecular lattice that results if extreme care is taken to
clean the SAM surface with various solvent treatments. (c) IRS spectrum resulting from a
well-made sample.The spectral intensity is given by R/R0, where R is the power reflectivity
of the sample and R0 is the corresponding reflectivity of a bare Au surface that has been
rigorously cleaned to remove adsorbed impurities. Obtaining a high-quality spectrum allows
the determination of average tilt and twist angles for the molecules.
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is a clear difference in the efficiency of
charge transport across monolayers of
electrically insulating alkane C12 and 
�-conjugated molecular wires of OPE and
OPV. The difference in conductance be-
tween OPE and OPV is discussed next.

It has been argued previously that the
higher coplanarity and thus better 
�-conjugation of OPV systems compared
with OPE (in which the phenylene rings
are freely rotating at room temperature)
explain the more facile charge transport in
OPV.33,34 This is based on charge transport
calculations that show that conductance is
reduced when the phenyl rings of a conju-
gated system are rotated with respect to
each other.35,36 Notwithstanding the effect
of coplanarity, there is a second important
factor that affects a molecule’s conduc-
tance, namely bond length alternation. If
the molecules are considered to be one-
dimensional crystals, the short (1.218 Å)
ethynylene linkage (C�C) in OPE disrupts
the periodicity of the p-conjugated molecu-
lar backbone (1.41 � 0.01 Å) more drasti-
cally than the vinylene linkage (C�C) in
OPV (1.352 Å, backbone = 1.41 � 0.03 Å).

Studies of conducting polymers show
that the size of the HOMO–LUMO gap
(HOMO � highest occupied molecular
orbit, LUMO � lowest unoccupied molecu-
lar orbit) is directly related to the extent of
the bond length alternation.37,38 The
greater bond length alternation in OPE
causes it to have a larger HOMO–LUMO
gap than OPV (3.51 eV versus 3.12 eV). At
low applied bias, transport is dominated
by nonresonant tunneling inside the
HOMO–LUMO gap. The difference in en-
ergy between the Au Fermi level and the
closest molecular orbital (HOMO or LUMO)
defines the tunneling barrier. The smaller
HOMO–LUMO gap of OPV leads to a
lower tunneling barrier and a higher con-
ductance. In the language of solid-state
physics, OPV can be thought of as having
a smaller Peierls distortion than OPE, and
thus it acts more like a one-dimensional
metal.39 Therefore, analyzing molecular
conductance in terms of bond length alter-
nation provides a new avenue for design-
ing molecular wires with enhanced
transport properties.

Metal–Molecule Contacts
The nature of the metal–molecule con-

tact is controlled by the choice of chemical
end group that connects the molecule to
the electrode and the electrode metal.
While Au–S contacts are the de facto stan-
dard, experimental and theoretical studies
have shown that a significant increase in
conductivity can be achieved by switching
to Au–Se contacts.40 Several groups have
also reported that it is possible to form rec-

Figure 2. Schematic representation of (a) a crossed-wire molecular junction, where idef is the
deflection current and B is the applied magnetic field. (b) In-wire junction fabrication steps.
The final step of the in-wire sequence shows the nanowire contacting two large-area Au
metal electrodes that are used for on-wafer probing of the molecular junction
current–voltage ( I–V) characteristics. Schematics are not to scale.

Figure 3. Room-temperature current–voltage (I–V) characteristics obtained for crossed-wire15

and in-wire14 junctions containing C12, OPE, and OPV self-assembled monolayers with Au-S
bottom and Pd-S top contacts.The characteristics show that the conductance of OPV is
greater than OPE, which in turn is greater than C12.The small differences in the
characteristics measured using the two test beds are within the typical device-to-device
variations observed on measurements of many junctions.



Figure 5. Inelastic electron tunneling
(ITE) spectrum of an OPE crossed-wire
junction measured at 4 K.The dashed
line is a simple polynomial background
and is presented as a guide to the eye.
Although not shown, similar IET spectra
have also been measured using in-wire
junctions. C–H ip at 57 mV is a C–H
in-plane bending mode, �(18a) and
�(8a) are phenyl ring vibrations, and
�(C�C) is the acetylene triple-bond
stretching mode.
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tifiers from molecular junctions that have
asymmetric metal–molecule contacts—
specifically, a strong Au–S bond at one 
interface and a weak nonbonding interac-
tion at the other.12,41 The electrode metal
affects both the physical and electronic
coupling, since the work function and
metal–molecule bonding are both modi-
fied. Measurements of charge transport
across alkyl monolayers suggest a correla-
tion between a metal’s work function and
the contact resistance (i.e., junction resis-
tance extrapolated to zero chain length).42

Metals with higher work functions exhib-
ited lower contact resistances, which was
attributed to better hole injection due to
enhanced coupling to the HOMO. Recent
theoretical calculations on a �-conjugated
molecular wire suggest that S-Pd is one of
the best end-group/metal combinations,
while the S-Au and S-Ag combinations are
two of the worst.36

We fabricated molecular junctions with
both mixed-metal electrodes (Au-OPE-Pd)
and symmetric metal electrodes (Pd-OPE-
Pd).14,16 The transport properties of a
crossed-wire junction formed from a
monolayer of OPE between a Au and Pd
wire is shown in Figure 4a. There is a
small but distinct asymmetry in the I–V
characteristics with 1.5 times more current
at –1 V than at �1 V. In contrast, the I–V
characteristics of a Au-OPE-Au junction
(not shown) are completely symmetric.
The measured I–V characteristics reflect
the fact that the Pd-S interface exhibits a
smaller barrier for charge injection than
the Au–S interface. In fact, calculations
have predicted that the Pd-S interface is
nearly a barrierless contact.36 Thus, the Au-S
interface and transport through the mole-
cule limit the overall conductance of the
junction. The difference in injection barrier
is even more apparent for in-wire junc-
tions of the form Au-OPE-Ag and 
Pd-OPE-Pd (Figure 4b). The device that
has Pd-S interfaces is nearly an order of
magnitude more conductive than the de-
vice with Au-S and Ag-S contacts. These
experiments demonstrate the important
role that metal–molecule contacts play in
determining the conductance of molecular
devices. More extensive studies on a range
of metal electrodes and end-group com-
binations are needed to optimize the con-
ductance properties of molecular junctions.

In Situ Spectroscopy
One of the major difficulties in under-

standing and characterizing the function
of molecules in molecular devices is the
inability to use conventional spectro-
scopic methods to probe inside the metal–
molecule–metal junction. Thus, there is often
uncertainty as to whether the electronic

response measured is an intrinsic prop-
erty of the molecule or a defect/contami-
nant in the junction. Inelastic electron
tunneling spectroscopy43,44 is unique in its
ability to directly measure the vibrational
spectrum of molecular junctions, and as
such, it provides an in situ probe to char-
acterize and identify the molecular species
under study by its vibrational “finger-
print.” IET spectra are obtained by meas-
uring the second derivative of the
tunneling current with respect to the ap-
plied bias voltage (d2I/dV2). Peaks in
d2I/dV2 versus V correspond to molecular
vibrations. The one experimental require-
ment is that due to thermal broadening of
the electron distribution about the Fermi
level, IETS must be performed at cryo-

genic temperatures in order to have suffi-
cient energy resolution to resolve the vi-
brational features.

Figure 5 is the IET spectrum of a crossed-
wire junction formed from a monolayer of
OPE.17 From comparison to reflectance IR
spectra of OPE monolayers20 and calcula-
tions based on density functional theory,
we tentatively assign the following vibra-
tional features. The three prominent peaks
at 138 mV, 196 mV, and 274 mV are as-
signed to the �(18a) and �(8a) ring modes
and the C�C stretch, respectively. The
two ring vibrations are concerted C–C
stretching and C–H bending modes of the
three phenylene rings. There is also the
suggestion of a C–H in-plane bending
mode (57 mV). While the �(18a) and �(8a)
ring modes are IR active and are promi-
nent components of reflectance IR meas-
urements of OPE monolayers, the C�C
stretch mode is primarily a Raman mode
and appears vanishingly small in IR meas-
urements.25 The strong intensity of this
Raman active mode in our IET spectrum
demonstrates that both IR and Raman 
active modes are observed in IETS. Al-
though IETS does not discriminate be-
tween IR and Raman active vibrational
modes, there is still an orientation selec-
tion rule for the spectroscopy. The ob-
served molecular vibrations all have a
strong transition component perpendicu-
lar to the electrode surface. Given the junc-
tion geometry, the observed vibrations can
be thought of as longitudinal modes of the
metal–molecule–metal junction. Tunnel-

Figure 4. (a) Current–voltage ( I–V)
characteristics of a Pd-OPE-Au
crossed-wire junction.16 The higher
conductivity of the negative branch of
the I–V trace corresponds to hole
injection at the Pd-S interface. (b) I–V
characteristics of Pd-OPE-Pd and
Au-OPE-Ag in-wire devices.14 The current
is increased by approximately one order
of magnitude when Pd-S contacts are
used in place of Au-S or Ag-S.
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ing charge carriers couple strongly to 
dipole or polarizability changes of the
molecules along their direction of travel.
Such a longitudinal propensity rule for
metal–molecule–metal junctions is sup-
ported by the recent theoretical analysis of
Troisi, Ratner, and Nitzan.45 The ability to
determine the vibronic coupling associ-
ated with charge transport will provide
important insight into the issue of local
heating in molecular junctions.46,47

Summary and Future Directions
In this article, we presented experimen-

tal results from crossed-wire and in-wire
test beds that show that conductance in
molecular junctions is strongly dependent
on both molecular structure and metal–
molecule contacts. As predicted by theory,
we observed large differences in charge trans-
port through alkane C12 and �-conjugated
OPE and OPV molecular junctions. The
higher conductance of OPV as compared
with OPE can be explained by its higher
coplanarity and smaller bond length alter-
nation (i.e., smaller HOMO–LUMO gap).
Variations in metal/end-group contacts
gave rise to changes in the symmetry of
the I–V characteristics and conductance of
the junctions. Asymmetric I–V behaviors
were only noted on mixed-metal elec-
trodes such as Au-Pd, which result in dif-
ferent barriers to charge injection for
opposite bias polarities. The symmetric
Pd-Pd junctions had the highest conduc-
tance of the metal/end-group combina-
tions tested, which is expected from
calculations that suggest the Pd-S inter-
face produces one of the lowest –S barrier
contacts. Agreement in the crossed-wire
and in-wire junction characteristics indi-
cate that robust molecule devices can be
made using significantly different fabrica-
tion schemes if care is taken to control
monolayer assembly and top metal depo-
sition conditions.

We have also shown that inelastic tun-
neling spectroscopy can be applied di-
rectly to as-fabricated molecular junctions
to determine the chemical identity of mo-
lecular species that contribute to conduction.
IET spectra of crossed-wire OPE junctions
contained three prominent peaks that cor-
respond to the IR-active �(18a), �(8a) ring
modes, and a Raman-active C�C stretch
mode of the OPE molecule. These data
provide strong evidence that the meas-
ured junction properties are indeed due to
the molecular structure, rather than being
an artifact of the test bed. In addition,
these measurements will facilitate an im-
proved understanding of local heating in
molecular junctions.

Further research using these and other
test beds will continue to address molecu-

lar structure and contact effects as well as
enable more thorough studies of mecha-
nisms responsible for molecular switching,
a requirement for applications involving
molecular devices.6,9,13 It is also expected
that future temperature-dependent trans-
port measurements will assist in elucidat-
ing the role of collective versus single-
molecule effects in molecular junction
conductance.48
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